“So long
Farewell
Aufwiedersehn Goodbye
Goodbye, good bye
To you, and you and you!”
Well, here we are saying goodbye to you all. It seems a short time ago when we
sent the welcome messages to all the parents. The time over the past year has
gone so quickly and we have come to an end of a wonderful year filled with lots of
laughter and joy. The children have grown and changed so much since the time they
started with us.
We would like to thank all parents for their continuous support and cooperation.
Most importantly, we wish the children all the very best wishes that life can bring
and wish them every success, happiness and love. We thank you for sharing your
child’s early years with us at the Banana Moon Nursery.
Moving on, we will be having the Summer Camps for children from the 1st July until
the 31st August 2017 with lots of fun activities planned for children of different
age groups.
Please be aware that the nursery will close on Thursday the 22nd June for the
summer vacation. The returning children can start the nursery on the 10th
September directly and the new children will have their orientation on the 6th and
7th September 2017. The returning children can also have the chance to visit the
nursery to see their teacher and class on the 6th and 7th September if they wish
to. However, we are not accepting any children to stay without parents on these 2
days. An email will be sent in August which will confirm the date of term fee
payment.

Tiny Tots Class
We have now come to the end of our academic year. It has been a wonderful
journey with all our Tiny Tots, we made some great memories together that we'll
cherish forever.
The topics that we covered in Term 3 were Community Helpers, Transport &
Make Believe/Classic Tales. We learned lots of new things about the community
helpers - they are the people who take care of us and help us in our daily life. We
also made different crafts regarding our topic and the children had a great time
doing that. We looked at all the different kinds of Transport that are used on land,
in water and in the air. We loved making ‘Fruity Car’ with apples and grapes. And
then we did our little ones' most enjoyed topic Make Believe/Classic Tales where
we read their favorite stories and also made cute crafts with them.
We welcomed two new children in Term 3 - Adhrit & Dia who are now happily
settled in the nursery.
The children also painted their own mugs and had a little class party. I hope you all
liked the mugs. We also had a great time celebrating Faris' Birthday in May when
turned 2.
The children made cards for their Daddies on Father's Day. Along with that they
put in great effort to practice for our End of Year Concert, just to make their
Mummies and Daddies happy. We also had a fantastic time at our End of Year
party.
Once again I would like to thank each one of you for being so cooperative
throughout the year. All this would not have been possible without your support.
I wish all my little ones the Very Best of Luck for a bright future. I will miss them
all so much!

Little Wonders Class
We have had a very busy last term. We are happy to see how all our children have
made progress in all their learning areas.
This term we have covered “Community Helpers”, “Transport” and “Fairy Tales”.
The children enjoyed learning all about different professions and joined
enthusiastically in all our activities. We had a visit from one of the parents who is a
flight attendant – she came in her uniform and the children found it very
interesting when she told us all about her job
Our ‘Car Wash’ outdoor activity was a big hit while we were learning about
“Transport”. The children took a great pride in washing the car and investigated
the wheels and other parts of the car, and had great fun getting themselves wet as
well.
We have seen how the children’s communication and language, and confidence in
acting out in front of the class, have really developed while learning about “Fairy
Tales”. They really enjoyed role playing the different characters from the stories
using masks they made themselves.

Blooming Champions Class
Our topics for this term were ‘Community Helpers’ , ‘Transport’ and ‘Make
Believe/Classic Tales’, and we did a whole range of activities to help us learn about
these .
We made a ‘handprint’ team of fireman and learned about the ‘Dangers of Fire’ and
‘Fire Safety’. We ‘wrote’ a letter, folded it, put it in an envelope, stuck a stamp on
and then posted it in a postbox, and we also made pizzas from scratch – the
children were fascinated to see how the dough got bigger and then had great fun
‘punching’ it to make it flat – I hope the pizzas got cooked when they got home! We
painted some eggs for Easter and celebrated Earth Day by making something from
recycled materials.
We learned about lots of different types of transport and had some road safety
activities but the highlight of this topic was the Car Wash day when the children
did a great job of cleaning the car and enjoyed getting themselves and others wet.
We also made – and ate – some fruity cars and a biscuit train.
We welcomed Karlie, Zoey and Yasmine to our class this term and congratulate
Sofia, Zoey, Vlada and Alika who all celebrated their birthdays during the term.
We also had a trip to the Café Ceramique with a magic show and the children made
some lovely pictures on their mugs.
For the final month we look at Classic Fairy Tales and Make Believe which is a fun
way to end the school year. We revise all the numbers, shapes, colors and phonic
sounds we have learned throughout the year.

We wish you all a happy vacation and enjoy the summer time. We shall look forward
to welcoming some of our children back in September while we wish Good Luck and
Goodbye to those who are moving onto big schools.

Thanks & Warm Regards
Nilofer Hussain
Banana Moon Nursery

